INTERNATIONAL WINES continued		
BOTTLE
Chablis ~ France 			£37.95
Brilliant yellow. Crisp, fresh and mineral on the nose. The mouth is refreshing, smooth and
harmonious with notes of apple and pear
Shiraz Deakin Estate ~ Australia 			£24.95
Good punchy Shiraz aromas of mulberry and plum, supported by hints of vanilla and coffee oak.
The palate is juicy, spicy and satisfying, with a rounded finish
Azamor (Alentejo) ~ Portugal 			£27.95
Exceptionally well rounded red wine with complex flavours on the palate and a smooth finish. The
fruit is beautifully integrated and the wine finishes with lingering soft ripe tannins
Malbec Clasico (Mendoza) ~ Argentina 			
£24.95
This wine is ruby red in color, with hues of blue and violet. Aromas of ripe red and black fruits,
amalgamated with chocolate, coconut and vanilla. A nicely balanced palate, supported by firm
tannins on the long, fine finish
Rioja Reserva ~ Spain 			£32.95
Very intense aromas of red berry, plum fruit and cedar wood, with the red fruit coming through very
nicely on the palate, balanced by a clean floral structure and nicely rounded tannins

SPARKLING WINE		

150ML

Prosecco Brut ~ Veneto 		
£5.75
An excellent wine for the entire meal, superb with delicate white meat and fish dishes
Prosecco Di Valdobbiadene Brut ~ Veneto 			
From one of the regions best producers this is a fragrant aromatic and elegant wine with a fine
mousse and bouquet

BOTTLE

£21.95
£29.95

CHAMPAGNE		
150ML
BOTTLE
House Champagne, Testulat blanc de noir		
£9.95
A classic champagne, with toasty nose and crisp, fresh palate
Laurent Perrier Brut 			
One of the most famous and well regarded Grande Marque champagnes, a true classic
Moët & Chandon 			
Harmonious blend of diverse selection, with a perfect balance of Pinot Noir, Chardonnay and Pinot Meunier
Laurent Perrier Rosé 			
One of the most famous and well regarded Grande Marque champagnes, a true classic

£39.95
£58.95
£64.95
£89.95

BEER		
DRAUGHT
BOTTLE
Peroni Pint 		
£4.95
Peroni 1/2 Pint 		
£3.50
Becks 275ml			
Corona 330ml			
Alcohol free 330ml			

£3.95
£3.95
£3.95

SPIRITS

125ML

25ML

50ML

All house spirits
£4.50
£6.50
Selected spirits and liqueurs
from £5.50
from £7.50
Mixers 			
Classic cocktails 		
from £7.50

£1.95

SOFT DRINKS		
Orange/Apple/Tropical/Tomato/Cranberry Juice 			
Coke/Diet Coke/Sprite/Appletiser/Tonic etc			

£2.95
£2.95

WATER		
500ML
1L
Still/Sparkling Water 		

£2.95

£3.95

WINE L IS T

WHITE WINE

175ML

250ML

BOTTLE

Chardonnay ~ Dolomiti
£5.25
£6.95
£19.95
Well defined and fresh with a hint of almond flower, green almond and golden apple in colour,
dry fruity and elegant
Sauvignon Blanc ~ Sicily
£5.25
£6.95
£19.95
Intense and elegant, dry, smooth and fresh with a noble aromatic fruity after taste
Pinot Grigio ~ Dolomiti
£5.25
£6.95
£19.95
Straw yellow in colour with an intense aroma with notes of peach, citrus and grapefruit.
Zingy and well balanced with a long finish
Orvieto Classico Secco ~ Umbria			£22.95
Fruity bouquet intense flavour good structure and well balanced
Lugana Superiore ~ Veneto 			£22.95
Delicate bouquet of white almond and golden apple and a dry and fresh taste
Vermentino ~ Sardinia 			£27.95
Intense, persistent floral bouquet with notes of thyme
Pinot Grigio D.O.C ~ Alto Adige 			£26.95
This wine is golden in colour, with a delicate bouquet of ripe apples and pears on the nose.
Quite a robust body, with a fresh taste
Falanghina ~ Campania 			£29.95
A fresh, fruity wine with persistent notes of citrus fruit, pineapple and white flowers allied to
a succulent texture
Roncaglia ~ Fattoria di Mancini, Marche			£29.50
Gently floral in the mouth, with melon and hazelnut flavours
Gavi Di Gavi D.O.C.G ~ Piedmont 			£34.95
Citrus and pear notes sit perfectly alongside creaminess and minerality
Rapitalà Gran Cru I.G.T ~ Sicily 			£38.95
Crisp green, apple bouquet with buttery, rich fullness and laden with tropical fruits
Cervaro, Castello dela Sala ~ Umbria			£67.95
An intoxicating blend of Chardonnay and Grechetto. This has aromas of chamomile, tropical fruit
and flint. The palate has a subtle butter and vanilla influence cut through with a mineral vibrancy
and such an elegant balance.

ROSE WINE

175ML

250ML

BOTTLE

Mannara Pinot Grigio Rosé ~ Veneto
£5.25
£6.95
£19.95
A delicate rosé with lifted aromas of spring flowers and strawberries, red berry fruit on the
palate and a soft, round finish
Rosé Castel Del Monte D.O.C ~ Apulia 			£19.95
Rivera’s Rosé is light ruby red in colour with purplish highlights. The bouquet is full of rich
fruity aromas with nuances of strawberry and cherry; crisp, refreshing on the palate

RED WINE

175ML

250ML

BOTTLE

Merlot ~ Dolomite
£5.25
£6.95
£19.95
Distinct fragrance of raspberry and ripe fruit flavours with a soft elegant finish
Montepulciano D’abruzzo ~ Abruzzo
£5.25
£6.95
£19.95
A well balanced smooth and fruity montepulciano
Chianti D.O.C.G ~ Tuscany
£5.95
£7.95
£22.95
Lots of immediate fresh berry and cherry fruit. A very appealing wine
Valpolicella Classico D.O.C ~ Veneto 			£23.95
Elegant, sweet cherry fruit on the nose and palate with a spicy aroma
Nero D’avola D.O.C ~ Sicily 			£25.95
A deep luxurious red in colour with an intense floral nose, medium bodied with plenty of fruit
and a dry finish
Aglianico ~ Puglia			£28.95
Deep garnet red in colour with a rich, complex aroma showing ripe red fruit, tanned leather
and spices. Full-bodied with a lengthy, crisp-edged finish

Ripasso Masi D.O.C ~ Veneto 			£29.95
From the classical region of Valpolicella, the now legendary Campofiorin, revives the ancient method of
secondary fermentation with the introduction of semi dried grapes. Strong ruby colour tending to garnet,
typical intense bouquet but with a delicate, full, warm and velvety taste
Barbera D’alba Sovrana D.O.C ~ Piedmont 			£30.95
Intense ruby red with garnet reflections. Delicate with a ripe fruit scent, which harmonizes well with
the warm and harmonious palate
Cabernet Franc ~ Friuli 			£29.95
Richly elegant in the mouth, with a pleasing interplay between ripe fruit and textural grip.
Morellino Di Scansano D.O.C ~ Tuscany 			£33.95
A wine of intense colour, full bodied, a generous flavour with hints of blackberry and black currant on
the nose and an attractive spicy aroma
Chianti Classico D.O.C.G ~ Tuscany 			£33.95
Great fruit is supported by the savouriness and structure typical of Chianti Classico
Vino Nobile Di Montepulciano D.O.C.G ~ Tuscany 			£34.95
Deep ruby red with violet highlights, the bouquet has violets and cherries with just a touch of forest,
on the palate is very well rounded with strong fruit and a pleasant long finish
Barolo D.O.C.G ~ Piedmont 			£44.95
Young Barolo is distinguished by its ruby-red colour and by a marked tannin content which gradually
gives way through skilful maturing in wood to a soft, velvety, delicate flavour
Pinot Noir~ Marche			£47.95
Broad structure in the mouth, not unlike a Côte de Nuits white – balanced and positive, with a herbal freshness.
Sagrantino Di Montefalco D.O.C.G. ~ Umbria `			£59.95
Deep and intense purplish red in colour, with an imposing and complex bouquet which emanates
lovely red fruitiness of black cherry, red current and raspberry; delicate notes of cocoa and sweet
tobacco with hints of herbs on the finish
Rocca di Montemassi Toscana ~ Tuscany			£67.95
This crisp and snappy wine shows varietal characteristics of stone fruit, cut grass and pear, backed by
a full and generous mouthfeel that speaks of the warm Tuscan sun.
Amarone Classico D.O.C ~ Veneto 			£69.95
The colour is deep ruby red tending towards garnet with a typical and intense bouquet and a delicate,
full and velvety taste
Brunello Di Montalcino D.O.C.G ~ Tuscany 			£79.95
Garnet red with hints of purple. The distinctive and imposing bouquet is matched by a dry, warm,
well-balanced and persistent taste
Cepparello ~ Tuscany 			£89.95
Made by iconic producers Isole e Olena, Cepparello is 100% Sangiovese. Intense,complex and delicious
Barolo Ornato D.O.C. Single Vineyard ~ Piedmont 			£110.00
This is a very rich Barolo, dense, with supple tannins, full bodied with concentrated ripe fruit, elegant
and powerful with an extremely long finish
Tignanello Antinori ~ Tuscany 			£120.00
The original “Super Tuscan” a blend of Cabernet Sauvignon, Sangiovese and Cabernet Franc. This has
a plum/cassis smokey nose, full-bodied, rich and complex with exceptional structure and long finish
Sassicaia Tenuta San Guido ~ Tuscany, From around the small town of Bolgheri			£260.00
A blend of 85% Cabernet Sauvignon and 15% Cabernet Franc opens with an intense bouquet of black
cherry, Mediterranean herbs, blue flower, cedar and leather aromas. Powerful but graceful, the palate
delivers a vibrant core of black cherry accented with white pepper, mineral and balsamic notes alongside
youthful but polished tannins and vibrant acidity.

INTERNATIONAL WINES		

BOTTLE

Sauvignon Blanc Coopers Creek ~ New Zealand 			£29.95
This is absolutely classic Marlborough Sauvignon: vibrant gooseberry, passionfruit and nectarine
backed with hints of herbaceousness. Impressive weight of flavour on the palate with richness and
texture and a long finish
Albariño (Rias Baixas) ~ Spain 			£29.95
An attractive straw-greenish yellow color, with ripe lemon nuances. Bright and slightly sparkling, the
wine stands out for its intensity and elegance. It has aromas reminiscent of damp, dewy, fresh herbs
with a perfume of semi-ripe apples

